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Excerpt fromp.P.

N. B. The experiments must he scientifically made and recorded at the time.

Minute from Executive Engineer of 27. 6. Uh. 2.

With Your Excellency’s permission I will take steps3.
the life of the available peat supplies./ (1)

& T., regarding the economic possibilit:/ (3)

4.
n.i.

5.r

? (/IM.Qat^.

(Sgd.) A. W. C.
2/6/M.

such as coal or coke, 
peat banks which can, in 
increasing use of lorries 
and of bicycles, 
a good number of years.

To assess
To obtain data about the use and costs of coal and patent fuel in 
existing ranges and grates.
Consult the Supervisor, E. 
of expanding our power supplies.

fl-

x »

V V
■

; (2)

availS?iny\oU?rSspor?.a 
supply is Visible.
probably more 
ably bulkier • 
soot.

Y. E. ,

2. I suggest, however, that the most satisfactory and economical 
alternative to peat may be found to be electric power derived probably from 
oil fuel or possibly from natural sources. In any case I think this 
alternative should be thoroughly investigated. An important consideration 
is that if it were found possible to produce electric power at a reasonable 
rate ( the present cost is about h-d per unit) then the use of electric stoves 
and heaters would rapidly be accepted, in substitution xor peat fires simply 
because their use would relieve the men of their peat cutting and the women 
of a great deal of house work. In such circumstances a big reduction in the 
use of pest would ensure an adequate supply for years to those poorer familie 
who could not afford electricity.

wtoheg “o6tairi °°ke ««*••»•»• smew-

The question of future sources of fuel for Stanley is admittedly  
governed, in the first place by the stocks of peat still available in the 
neighbourhood having regard to ease of transport. If the only alternative 
to peat in the future is going to be other very much more expensive fuel, 

the first step is to assess the probable life of the 
local circumstances, be exploited. With the 

, which travel all over the common in the summer,
I am inclined to think that our peat supplies will last for

very serious one. both as regards quantity and 
~ . xne rnatter is an urgent one, and the end ofsomething has to be done about it. Coke, altho’

iC°a1’ -iS P°ssiW a solution. it is consider- P- on than coal ano. nas an added advantage of lacking in
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(5-1)
Hon C.S.

Asd 29 thank29aa. nd. you.seen

J

each delivering 150 £•'/•

7
15

9. A. 4o.

Estimates contained
Crown jigents, and in particular 

was then given as

Referring to paras 2, 3? 4 5 of Rod 29a. I submit that the power station extension 
was not built, firstly because the expense of such an extension added to the cost of the plant 
may have resulted in the purchase of new plant being withheld. Secondly the site was hardly 
suitable for extending to house heavy generators owing to the ground being made-up, requiring 
foundations of machines to be 18 to 22 feet deep before reaching a hard base©

In view of the excessive cost of plant 
original proposals will be necessary, especially 
raised locally. Also when the scheme was being prepared, in 1944

in the Governors Despatch were mad., from figures supplied from 
the Crown Agents, and in particular t'.^ quotation from Messrs Ruston .1 Hornsby, for two 
250 KJ machines was then given as .37450 for the two, excluding cooling system and air 
compressor set. They gave no quotation for the 100 KJ Sats. . <
iThile the latest quotations shew an increase of nearly 100;J over the January, 1945 figures, due 
considerably by our request for interchangeability of spare parts, the figures I received from 
Messrs ‘J.H. Allen, Sons and Co Ltd of Bedford, dated 21 st June 1945 for two 250 KJ and two 100 
KJ plants, all of the S.30.C Type were £8288 and <.£5313 respectively, making the total cost 
of the four generators £13,806. Although the Crown Agents did not supply a quotation from 
this firm, I -would like to see Allen machines installed because this particular range gives us 
the choice of a type from two cylinders to 8 cylinders varying in output from p0 KJ to 245

I think that considerable modification to the 
as a loan to meet the costs may have to be 

, it -was suggested that some 
industry requiring electric power may be built, but apart from a, Reference on sheet Hb 3 
(25) to the effect that industries etc should be at the east end of Stanley no such idea 
llie suggeslXon that ^he ^aixlant!.. Islands Company may build a slip way near the Agricultural 
Station would not indicate large" electric power being required, the number of tiiaes the slip 
would be used when lights are required would be very few, the boats using the slip being mostly 
lighters when most of the work would be done during the normal day.

b The intention was to install all the new plant in the new station and af'oer this work 
had been completed, transfer the two Petter TX3 machines only, if three phase generators and 
switchboards could be obtained to repalce their single phase units. It was intended also b0 
apply to Messrs Petters to have these machines fitted with fuel pumps and atomisers of a 
different make because we have had considerable trouble with the present fuel system. Infox ma 10 
in this connection has already been obtained from Messrs C.A.V. Bosch who say they can make 
the conversion with the co-operation of Messrs .Petters if we decide to have the work done.
This work may not prove to be an econo ical proposition, and in this case it is suggests 
that the present plant be offered for sale.

he Naval 7/T Station will not require electric power from the Col Govt Supply, the 
figures however for the nazal requirements at the Transmitting Station were supplied by the 
Officer in Charge, and it now transpires that the new generators being supplied for the W/T 
Station are each delivering I50 KJ. There will be thr generators.

”7 Suitable building .materials would have to be obtained from UK,unless local stoneor 
, j concrete blocks 0an4<hsed» Our estimated requirements/for a building would be to provio-e 
j j for extensions to the plant and the building to be 110 feet long by 40 feet wide wiuh. 
* * to 16 feet walls to permit the hoisting of machinery and subsequent servicing. The old 

power station would be required as a workshop and store room.
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paragraphs 10 and. 11 • The rates could, be revised and perhaps 
increased to 8d. The two part tariff would be advantageous to 
some dwellings but not to others and some arrangement to suit 
different circumstances may have to be considered. It may be 
advantageous to make light at 6d, with power at Id but apply a 
minimum to power.

S E cl T
28th Oct 1946

I am not sure if or how a loan could be raised locally3 but 
perhaps the Financial Secretary could advise on this matter©

0 In para 9 Red 29a it will be realised that no information was 
available as to what the Hospital would actually need,especially 
as a scheme to build, a new hospital altogether was then spoken 
of • In any case I very much doubt whether our Hospital would ever 
have equipment comparable with Hospitals in other colonj.es.

1P A

In para 12. I consider the necessity to have spare parts 
in the original scheme is not justified at the additional cost. 
The period of light load has to be considered and at present it 
lasts from midnight until 8 am and amounts to some ten to fifteen 
KJ. From this it will be seen that to have the smallest machine 
delivering or being large enough to deliver 140 KJ, will not prove 
to be economical, and it is for this reason that converting the 
present Petter machines has been suggested, ^alternative to this, 
plant to provide for the uneconomic period will be required. If 
of course the Government intend to provide hot water systems for 
the hospital and perhaps for some other buildings the small plant 
would get little or perhaps no use.

Ref to para (8) Ped 29a , the fuel and oil cost of SJOOQ per 
annum was based on costs landed at Stanley, diesel oil was costing 
1/7 por gallon and assuming hourly consumption to be 5 to 6 gallons 
with lubricating oil costing 5/- '*■ gallon, and estimated consump
tion of 6 gallons a day makes the total cost ,-34001. 10. 0., how
ever I believe that the average consumption was agreed as only 
being 75/o of one machine for 24 hours, ^he original estimate was 
£4500 per year, vide 8a. The figure of <£3000 will now meet the 
statement however, because diesel oil purchased recently only cost 
lid per gallon, whereas Gas oil was purchased for 1/5 per gallon 
as against prices ranging from 1/7 to 2/4.
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MINUTE.

U4.27th June, 19

fj?he . Honourable,To
From The Executive Engineer,

The.Colonial Secretary,Public Works Dept.,

STANLEY.Stanley, Falkland Islands.

I submit the following data on coke as requested.
3.

From this experiment the following data

3.

To stum..arise3.

(Sgd.) J. A. Woodgate.

Executive Engineer.

(b) Crushed coke is not suitable or economical for either 
Stanley ranges or open fires.

A hundredweight sack^of coke was sent to Eliza Cove and put 
through the stone crusher, 
was obtained

(a) The uncrushed coke is not efficient except for large 
boilers, nor is it intended by the manufacturersfor other 
purposes.

same 
Stone

Wastage through crushing 26-lb per cwt. or about 25%.
Cost of crushing and carting per ton. 15s. 5d. (This figure

just the number of men necessary and ignores any standing

On open grates a good fire was obtained by putting the coke on 
either a good bed of glowing peat or starting with sticks and paper in 
the usual way. All the time coke burnt from the bottom a good fire was 
maintained - i.e. all the time radiation and air flow were working 
together, but in no case was the coke burnt out and the addition of new 
coke damped the fire out. The heating effect in the room was not so 
good as peat. Coke may be said, in a general way, to burn only ibn the 
gases created by its own or some other cornbustion and therefore air must 
be fed from underneath. Air introduced from any other angle merely 
cools the coke and reduces bottom draught. On the ordinary slow 
combustion stove the crushed coke proved ideal.

i.e. £11. 7s.
1^d per lb.
An ordinary peat tin (empty paraffin tin) holds 18 lbs crushed coke 
at cost therefore of 2s. 5?d. Three tins at least would be needed 
to keep a No. 9. Stanley Range going during a 1Z4 hour day - i.e.
7/3’i per diem or £2. 11. 21 per week. The same range could be kept 
going for a week on a load of peat say 7/-»
The open fire (Peacock type) would I estimate need about the 
amount of coke but would possibly need slightly more peat, 
fireplace types need both more peat and more coke.

I have carried out some experiments with burning the crushed 
coke in different types of grate on which the data at the end of the 
above paragraph was based. 'The following points also became apparent. 
In a range the coke burnt very well as was to be expected with only 
bottom draught, but only a medium or slow oven was obtained but the hot 
water system worked very well. This again could be anticipated as coke 
heats mainly by contact or conduction. Its use in the present type of 
range is not advocated and the firebars are not manufactured to resist 
the intense heat and chemical action. This point was proved during the 
occupation of Sulivan House by the W.D. when in a very short while the 
range was burnt out through the use if patent fuels.

assumes just the number oi men necessary and ignores any standing 
idle while the stone crusher is used).
Cost of ton of coke £10. 12s.
Crushing 15s. 5-

£11. 7s. 5d.
5d. per 15 cwt. of usable fuel or 15/2 per cwt. or

No.____________
(It is requested 

^p-hat, in any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted).



MINUTE.

19 lUt.

To
From The Colonial Secretary.

STAHLEY.. .

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

An

K. G BRADLEY
Colonial Secretary.

4th July,

banks with a view to assessing their probable life. The survey should b< 
based on the assumption that peat will remain the only fuel and that the 
use of lorries and bicycles over the common will steadily increase.

The Executive Engineer,

No- 9S/44*
(It is requested 

that, in any refer- 
to this minute, 

iw above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted).

With reference to your minute of the 27th June, I am to thank you 
for the experiments you carried out with coke as the possible alternative 
fuel to peat. It is clear that coke must be ruled out if only because 
it is an unsuitable fuel for kitchen ranges and open grates. The 
question of cost is really as between that of coke and other fuels, such 
as coal, patent fuels’ etc., and not as against that of peat. The idea 
being to investigate alternative fuel supplies against the exhaustion 
of accessible peat supplies.

2. An investigation will now be started into the possibilities of providing cheap electricity after the war* but I should be very grateful if, during the coming spring, you would make a rough survey of the peat 
banks with a view to assessing their probable life.



MINUTE.

4 th July, 19 44.

To The Supervisorp
From The Colonial Secretary.

STANLEY.Stanley, Falkland Islands.

2.
it

a

Colonial Secretary.

No. 98/44,
(It is requested 

that, in any rcfcr- 
j-nce to this minute, 

above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted).

Elect. & Tela. Dept.,

3. Your report should cover all likely sources of power and should 
include approximate estimates showing capital and recurrent costs and 
corresponding revenue. If possible the aim should be to make the
dopa rtinont self-supporting•

qut'vbi fa4. The object of moving the Power House to a ore suitable site 
should not be lost sight of and your report should include recommendation: 
on t >is subject.

If it were possible to do this at rates which were sufficiently 
cheap to attract all householders and were at the same time economic., 
is possible that a fairly rapid change over from peat might be expected, 

change which would be of. the greatest benefit to the community.

with reference to our recent conversation, I should be grateful if 
you would submit a report on the possibilities of providing electricity 
after the war in sufficient volume to fill all the needs of Stanley 
both for- light and power.



MINUTE.Continued

Page 3. ]9

Hon...Golpnial Seoretary,To
From Supervisor 3 & v

Stanley.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

. J

I,

^'Q--9_8/44 .
(It is requested 

that, in any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted).

The value of peat supplied to 381 electric light consumers for a year is 
£4100" estimating that each house would have 48 cart loads of 3 cubic yards 
of peat at 4/6 per load, transport by lorry being the same price le 13/6 
for 9 cubic yards, from this it will be seen that to meet the cost of 
peat in electric power the rate per unit will have to be considerably lowered. 
k penny per unit for power would be attractive and will be used bat it will 
not be as cheap as peat at the present time - this for full diesel plant- 
If Hydro-electric is possible the power rate could compete with peat.

M’
5 1 & T

16.11.44.



MINUTE.

loth November,

To Hon. G0l.oui.al. se.creLary.,
From Supervisor 1 & T .Dept

. Stanley.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

<2160.

£510.
£19

•
Paraffin &

Total ex jenditure £3525.

price

The.

Diesel driven Generators
Steam driven Generators
Hydro-electric & Diesel driven Generators.

380/440 volt

248 KU.
No estimate

£538.
10.
70.

No. 98/44
(It is requested 

that, in any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted).

£2217?

will have to meet the total possible load which is built up as 
General Public 248 K’7. Govt works, Medical and other depts 50 KU 

has been included from the F I Co Ltd 
because I understand they are not interested in power from the mains nor does 
the estimate make provision for large power demands such as might be required 
to work a factory.
Sources of power.

With reference to your Minute 98/44 of 4th July, 1944., in con nection with 
electricity supply for Stanley 1 beg to submit tne fol.owing information.

The electric light plant during 1943 collected as Revenue £3245. 14. 3., 
under 5. H. Light. In addition £600 was paid into a New Item 6 Public Lighting 
said to cover the cost of light and power used in Government Offices,buildings * 
and street lights.

The plant delivered 292,000 units in 1943 and the cost of production was 
2.9 pence per unit based on the figures enumerated below-..

Lubricating Oil 60 gal per month or 720 per year c>5/- per Gal
Fuel Oil (e,. Navy) 1132 Gal per^ month or 13584 Gal per year Q

£9 per ton of 240 gallons
Gas Oil (ex K.V. ) 566 Gal per month or 6792 per year o 

per ton of 240 gallons  
etrol 90 gallons per year. 

Spares used in 1943. Estimated. cost. ... . ...
Salaries Power House Staff plus half Supervisor plus half

Electricians 

Out of 292,000 units delivered in 1943 the Public used 104,000 and paid an 
average of 7-^-d per unit which amounted to £3245. 14 . 3. The Govern;-ent consumed 
the balance of 188,000 units and paid 0.765 of a penny per unit to a new item 
Sub-head 6.Public Lighting amounting to £600.

From tne above figures it is clear that tne Government are using the electric 
supply at tne expence of the public consumer, and , it will oe equally clear 
that if tne Government even paid a reasonable rate for current used the general 
public would benefit by a reduced rate per unit and some encouragement given 
for the consumer to make more use of the service..
Under the present arrangement where Government buildings use all they want 

and pay practically nothing for it I am afraid that a reduction in the 
per unit to the public can not be entertained.
Assuming that the present rates are not to be kept and that payment at least 

for the power used will be admitted as the correct charge for Govt buildings 
I am sure that the extended use of electricity would become practicable and the 
cost per unit made reasonable.
The estimated requirement for plant to deliver power is made up as follows.
381 paying consumers representing the general public use light and I estimate 

that some 60% might use power 1 K.7 heating 5% to 10 $ raay use 2 to 3 
and 30% to 35% will not use power at all through being financially unable to 
pay more than they are at present. Over and above this of course will be Govt 
works and Medical Dept. 
The power 
follows.
making a total of 298 IC7.

(a)
(b)
(C)

(a) I estimate that Diesel driven plant amounting to four 250 KU 380/440 volt 
3 phase 50 cycle complete with ooncrol boards and transformers would cost 
approximately £30,000, This would mean extensive enlargement of existing 
power house with provision made for future additions to plant, or preferably 
a new building on a new site.
Fuel supply required would be diesel oil which would amount to approximately 
0.47 lbs per BHP per hour reducing to 0.38 lbs per Bin? per hour on full load 
making an average consumption per hour of 5 to 6 gallons for one machine 
actual figures depending upon the percentage of power delivered.
Lubricating oil would be approximately 2 lb per hour or one gallon in five 
hours with a further reduction of perhaps 50$ by the use of a centrifusal 
separator. a



MINUTE.

19

To Hon Colonial secretary,
From Supervisor E & T

Stanley.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

The*

(b) Steam driven generators. Coal or oil .fuel would be required together 
with an elaborate boiler system, later cleaners may also be essential to
gether with condensing plant. I have no particulars of cost but I doubt 
whether in the Falklands this plant would compete with Diesel generators.
(c) Hydro-electric and Diesel together may be possible. Water sufficient 

in quantity and head may be obtainable from the Murrel River. This may be 
found to supply sufficient water for all Hydro-electric power but if not 
it would be possible to employ diesel power for those periods when water was 
not sufficient. Transmission lines however would have to run for some 15 
miles and suitable standards or small pylons erected to carry them.
However should the supply of water be sufficient both power and light will 
be cheap and if used on my estimate above would result in no fuel costs 
and although the first cost would be appreciable recurrent costs wo ild 
be only a fraction of that required for all Diesel plant.
I consider the hydro-electric proposal be given full consideration and 
arrangements be made for the water in question to be examined in order to 
ascertain, approximately the power if any which could be supplied. This 
information can be obtained locally.

The cost to maintain the plant is estimated at £4500 per year for fuel and 
oil for one machine delivering full output. Spares to machinery £400. Price of diesel oil based on assumption that we will have to pay 1/7 per gal 
or £19 per ton of 240 gallons.

The new site for the power house for tne above equipment would require 
to have sufficient space for the erection of fuel storage tank or tanks 
having a reasonable capacity say 300 to 500 tons and costing £600 to £800. 
To purchase fuel oil in small consignments as at present might mean that 
insufficient reserve can be held and if this is true purchase by bulk may 
prove to be reasonable as regards original cost and freight. For this reason 
it may be advantageous to have the power plant erected at a place near the 
discharging pier to facilitate storage on the site, although I would like to 
see the plant erected at the back of Stanley this would entail much greater • 
expenditure. A site along the water front would present no difficulty in. 
distribution providing that transmission lines could be erected in fairly 
free areas.

Revenue derived from such a plant will naturally depend upon what is 
decided regarding the payment of light and power used by Government depts 
and I submit? my suggestions.

Govb Depts to pay lighting by meter at 3-Jd per unit and power at Id per 
unit. Public to pay lighting by meter at 6d per unit and power at Id per 
unit. On last years figures Govt would have paid £1410 and Public would 
have paid £4866 for power and£2600 for light.

To meet the cost of electricity I consider it essential that every Dept 
using power for work should assess the work done to include the cost of the 
power used on every job of work when the purchaser of this work will meet 
the charges in the normal way. The present arrangement is that electric 
power is being used- in many cases for outside work- and no charge allowed 
for electricity because it costs nothing. In this way private work done in 
Govt departments or rather work done by the Govt for the Public will be paid " 
for to the department concerned.

The plant should supply power to all departments including the Colonial 
W/T Station and so avoid having to purchase small power plants for half a 
dozen concerns each of which would require engine maintenance fuel and stores.

nq. 98/44 Continued 
(It is requested p  g

that, m any refer- x 
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted).



MINUTE.

19213t November,

To The Supervisor ,
From The Colonial Secretary.

STANLEY.Stanley, Falkland Islands.

2.

5.
The

?

6.
‘;:c therefore assume for the ; oment

coi itribution of £ ///.
In considering recurrent costs and revenue we have discussed the

(a) The economic running of the Electricity Undertaking#
(b) The financial effect on Government.
(c) The financial effect for individual consumers.
(a)

Lirht.

9?2,1Total

We

We have so far only considered the use of extra power from 
Diesel driven generators#

Private Consumers 
Govern lent
private Consumers
Government

k2ES£-

V/e have had two discussions on your minute of the 16 th November?, 
and it might be convenient to summarize our conclusions as far as they have 
gone.

A new power house to be built east of the town and the present 
engine to be supplemented as necessary.

Preliminary estimates of capital cost which are little but guess 
work indicate the cost of plant to be £15?OOO9 erection and transmission 
lines £2,000 and the building £5,000. 
the ca itsl cost to be £25,000.

10^/000/ 3^7,6W

Elect. & Tels., Dept.,

3. , We consider that any Electricity Undertaking should he established 
as an economic units owned and controlled by Government but financed indep
endently as in the case of the Savings Bank.

X

;ioo

NO. 98/UU,
(It is requested 

What, in any refer
ence to this minute 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted.)

1

We consider that the present engine should be modified into 3 
■phase generators and that to begin with 2 additional generators will be required each of 250 Kw. This will give a total output of 620 Kw. maxlmtg 
essential as a stand by. 
output will be required in the early stages but it must be on hand,,

This will give a total output of 620 Kw.
a estimated consumption is 310 Kw, the other half of the plant being j-j. expected that anything like the maximun

and the 
building must also be sufficiently large to accommodate i?ossible additional 
plant for future needs.

j, would be some 3,000?000 
units per annum. It is, however? obvious that the change over would be 
gradual as far as the public is concerned and that in any case peat would 
continue to be used for heating in most cases. e have therefore taken as 
a

8.
matter from three noints of view

The Laximum consumption of Stanley ?>n the assumption that all 
cooking and heating in Government quarters were done by electricity andthat 
60£s of the private consumers would be on this basis 
units per annum. It is? however? <"

have adopted the principle that Government should pay the same i 
as other conswaers but that there should be a reduced rate for power for

1

693?500 units.
1,000,000 ”

7. This could be financed by an interest free loan under the Colonial 
Development and welfare Act of £25,000 , repaid in one sw/ at the end of 25 years? necessitating an annual Sinking jAind contribution of £ X/0,

e have therefore taken as 
working basis for the start of the scheme the following comsumption.



bulk consumers.

Revenue. Expenditure,
£8,825

payments of £2i each.

’.:e can meanwhile

s>

a/

fai/- zJ7

Fuel and Oil
Spares
Salaries
Sinking Fund

K’ G. BRADLEY
Colonial Secretary.

7, 4^5^

P(Hd^ ■

On the above basis if the rate for light were reduced from 9d to 3d 
(flat rate throughout) and power were sold at 1d per unit, reduced to fd 
per unit after to first 1500 units consumed in the calendar year, the 
revenue would be £8,825*

On the above figures therefore the annual balance sheet of the electr: ity undertaking might be

9. There remains the question of stoves and applicances. In princlpZ 
we consider that stoves at any rate should be supplied by the Electx'icity 
Undertaking. The stoves would be provided on.the hire purchase system 
with services free until paid for. This could be financed to be self 
supporting with a sufficiently all outlay for the consumer, §.g. if the 
stoves can be installed for £15 there will be a deposit of £5 and 3 annual The extra to cover expensesand servicing charges.

3^'
J:*T7^T300 
3,000

(b) At the monent Government is paying £1,h00 per annum for peat, 
plus £2,217 for salaries, plus £600 for public lighting, total £2^., 217* 
The cost on the above basis might be, peat £700 and power and light £5,336 We consider the extra expenditure fully justified since on the present 
arrange; ents Government is saving money at the expensepof the private 
consumer.

10..The next step seems to be to enquire from the Crown Agents regard
ing possible costs of plant in order to enable more accurate estimates to 
be compiled. These enquiries can be made by telegram. ’.e can meanwhile 
consider the economics of the hydro-electric scheme.

(c) The average private consumer who cuts his own peat has an annual outlay of £10 for fuel and light. If rates were fixed as above his 
outlay would be £8. 10s. The general average is, of course, far higher 
than tnis and the heavier consumer5 would get a corresponding benefit. Those figures are not unattractive.



MINUTE.

19 4428til .November.,....... 1
To HonColonial...Secretary,

From Supervisor E. & T Dept,
Stanley.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Further to the above reference the following figures are submitged.

units

 
£9469.2Estimated totals. £9939 £&)761.7

32 2 per H.
Special cookers for Hospital 2.

15. 375

Power wire for above Govt Houses 25.

£930.

following plant and materials for proposed new planW^ 
lators to 3 phase. 60>127 forAEwo rqnchines.

yards
/ b

1000 660 volt grade.Z'

/2

Public & Govt Light 
141600 units.

18,000 
1000

three phase, 
three phase.

1. Transformer 25 KVA input 6,600 Volts output 380/400 volts, three phase.

Cost to purchase for hire to public 
25 cookers in first instance

@3d 
£1770.

150 .
40 66.

1781.2
1702.

□4d 
£2240

5.
2.5

25.

LT.
HT.

150.
4066.

1781.2
1702.

150.
40 66.

£240 •
160-

80.
50.

£2600
462.5.

/3.
A-

Q £15.
ru

O

Public.Power 190 houses al 500 units
285,000 <a lid. .... . . 1781.2
480500 @ Id. .... . . 1702.

Prices required for the
> Replace ore sent Alternators to 3 phase. 60 KJ7 forXhv?) machines.2. Diesel driven generators AC three phase 380/400 volts, Sot). K'.T*

1. Transformer 300 OA input 380/400 volts output 6,600 volts.
2. Transformers 100 IOTA input 6,600 Volts output 380/400 volts.

Control gear for each Transformer.
Control Board for Generators including eight distribution controls. 

16,000 yards 19/.083 bare hard drawn copper wire for overhead lines.
7/.064 bare hard drawn copper wire for overdead lines.

yards 19/.083 four core single wire armoured cable for 400 volt three
four wire distribution service.
7/.0 64 twin core single wire amoj.ed cable 
7/.064 Vicma.

Cost to Govt for purchase cookers for 16 houses 
Heaters

(>6d to Public 3d to 
Govt.

phase
yards

12,000 yards
ixyxxdy

100 Oreosoted wood poles 35feet with 8 inch tops* 
Galv.Iron Cross arms, HT and LT insulators with pins*

3 1 & T.
28.11.44

No. 98/44
(It is requested 

that, in any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted).

Govt.
lower 16 Depts a 150 
24000 * l|d. o . .
976,000 @ Id. . , »



Decode.
TELEGRAM.

.The„.Colpnial., Secretary,.From

The ...Crown. Agents London.To

T9 44.Despatched: Time :

Received: 19 Time :

compiling preliminary estimates for post war
can give regarding probable cost of following equipment:-
Two 60 K.W. 3-phase alternators for Petter T X 3 engine.1.
Two Diesel driven generators A.C. 3-phase 380/400 volts 250 K.W.2.

3.I u
4.

\ 5-

I 6. fControl gear for each transformer.

One transformer 25 K.V.A. input 696OO volts output 380/400 volts 
3-phase.

One transformer 300 K.V.A. input 380/400 volts output 6,600 volts , 
3-phase.

14th December.

In order to assist in 
extension of Electric Power Plant should be most grateful for any informat
ion you

Two transformers 100 K.V.A. input 6,600 volts output 380/400 volts 
3-phase.



r
Control Board for generators including eight distribution controls.7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12,000. yards 7/« 06h Vicma.12.
100 creosoted wood poles 35 feet with 8 inch tops.13.

14.

COLONIAL SECRETARY.

G.T.C.

1,000 yards 19/.083 four core single wire armoured cable for 400 
volt 3-phase four wire distribution service.
1,000 yards 7/.O64 twin 
grade.

16,000 yards 19/.083 bare hard drawn copper wire for overhead lines 
L.T.
18,000 yards 7/-064 bare hard drawn copper wire for overhead lines 
H.T.

core single wire armoured cable 660 volt

Galvanised iron cross arms H.T. and L.T. insulators with pins.



Decode.
TELEGRAM. .

7?r<??n...Th.e....Cr.o.wn...Agents....for.....th.e....C..QlQni.es.

To .... The.....C.Ql.o.ni.al....S..e.c.r.e.tar.y.,.

Despatched: 19 U5« Time : 1310.

Received: 19 U5« Time: 1030.

CROWNA AGENTS.

G‘TC*

£U00
300 L.T.

required £2800.
Item No. 6. £1000
Item No. 10 £500

3rd February,
5th February,

Item No. 3 £300.
Item No. 7 £1500
Item No. 11 £150 

with cross arms £900.

i?irst part mutilated but assumed to read 
Item Nq. 2 etc.

Item No. 1 TX 3 engines now
500 R.P.M. price £1500 per engine.
brush alternator £7500 cooler not included with engines. 

Item. No. 4 £300
Item No. 8_£850, J-tern No.

Your telegram 1-Lj.th December, 
as follows Item No. 1. 2 Pe-ter TX 3 engines. 
Following are approximate prices f.o.b. 
obsolete smallest Petter engine available s.s. 2 series v'2 cylinder 150 h.p. 
500 R.P.M. price £1500 per engine. Item No. 2.2 5 cylinder Peiter engine

If Lj. cycle engines 
Item No. 5 £80 

Item No. 9£220 12. £U00 Item No. 13
300 H. T. insulator and pin £55 300 L.T. insulator 

and pin £35 specification and detailed prices of materials offered follow 
by mail.

QlQni.es


1945.28th March,

4. If he can he attracted the success of any such

There are three methods of producing the electricity :-5.
(1.) Hydro-electric power from the Murrell River.
(2) Steam-driven generators.

(3) Diesel-driven generators.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Steam-driven generators would he more expensive to huild 
and operate than diesel-driven generators.

PROPOSED EXTENSION Off ELECTRICAL FACILITIES 
IN STANLEY.

We are not qualified to estimate the technical possibilities 
Sven, however, 

the cost would he extremely heavy 
, including 

lab old? shortage will he

Our investigation started from the point of view of the 
smallest consumer, 
scheme is assumed.

In our opinion the most promising plan will he to extend 
the present diesel-driven plant.

The Supervisor, Electrical & Telegraphs Department, 
and I have been investigating the possibilities of providing, after 
the war, electric light and power in Stanley at sufficiently 
attractive prices to bring about over a period of years the complete 
elimination of peat as the domestic fuel.

Your Excellency,

removal' provides a good opportunity for enlargement to accommodate 
extra plant. ,

10. The eventual maximum consumption of Stanley,^with a complet 
change-over to electricity, is estimated to he some 4,WO,000 units 
per annum. For several years, however, plant to provide 3,000,000 
units will he adequate, though the new power-house should be large 

enough/

It is part of our rebuilding programme to remove the power
house from its present site. From a technical point of view the 
area east of the town has certain drawbacks in comparison with 
Murray Heights, but wherever the power-house is eventually sited

3. While we realise that, however attractive the price of 
electricity may be, the change-over from peat will he a gradual 
process, we consider that the prospects of such a scheme are 
sufficiently favourable to dispense with the necessity for attempting 
to estimate the life of available peat supplies. All, danger of 
their exhaustion will be removed.

2. The immediate advantages of such a change to the Government 
and householder in convenience and saving of labour are obvious and 
it would solve the inescapable problem of the eventual exhaustion of local peat supplies.

6.
or the capital cost of developing the Murrell River, 
if such development were possible, 
and might not be justified for such a small population 
the whole of East Falkland. In any case, 
chronic for some years and we see no possibility of a major scheme 
of this kind being carried out for a long time. Meanwhile the 
plant in Stanley will have to be extended to meet current needs even 
with the present high cost of electricity. In order, therefore, to
ensure improved facilities immediately after the war, it would seem 
advisable, if possible, to base the development scheme on the power
house.



2
enough to accommodate extra plant in case of necessity.

Capital Cost.

11.

250 k/w generators2

100 k/w generators2

Transformers G60 . 7/0

ontrol gear for Transformers 1 ,000
5>5o.Switchboards
29Cable and Poles

On these figures a very approximate estimate of Capital Cost

Plant

Freight and contingencies
£25^660

15-

Fuel and Oil jyeeo
ffuo xSpares

Sinking Fund Charges

is made for certain increases and increments.

suggest that the lowest prices
(a)/

000 
1

8 
g 36

Revenue.

&6€ ■/

1 2. 
would be

1 ^,'7^0.

16. : 
which would

13.under the
one sum at- the end of 25.years, v/. 
fund investment of £6C' ‘•

77^0

Power house, moving of present 
plant, and erection of trans
mission lines .

Reserve Fund for plant renewals
x Cost at present rates would be £1,85U (see below), but allowance

£2,300

After careful consideration we

1U.
Electricity Undertaking as in certain other colonies, 
self-contained Unit paying its way 
from those of Government, 
same basis as the public.

This expenditure might be financed by an interest free loan 
Colonial Development and Welfare Act of £2^,000 repayable in 

which would involve an annual sinking 
Recurrent Costs.

We consider that the Electrical Department should become an 
It should be a 

, with its finances kept separate 
the latter paying for its electricity on the 

(Vide paragraph 32? below).JRecurrent costs are estimated as follows
Power House Staff, and proportion 
of salaries of Supervisor and 
electricians

7,oo°

7,50©

Estimated costs (f.o.b. ) of the extra plant required\have 
been obtained from the Crown Agents



(W.- -3 -
(a) attract the smallest consumer to use some power-, and
(b) ensure the scheme being economic from the start

would be

Power Id. per unit.
The calculations of consumption set out below are thoughtIf this amount of consumption is not exceed-

18. an
cut by himself.

~7.

rate of 8000 units

tf/Z

£?■Total
 

26./

light can be reduced, 
to increase prices.

4Lightx&d. per unit

£.
2y59e /<£/ 3

34^

At the above rates 
He will continue to 

In order not to exceed his 
worth of 

but it is certain that a 
, iron

104,000 units @-6d< 
520,000 units @ 1d.

Private Consumers.
Light:
Power:

Only a slight increase in the consumption of light is 
rovided for.

2^

 zo82
3 o oo .

17.
to be very conservative.
ed at the start, it certainly will be later and then the price for.

It is essential to avoid the danger of having

supplied is set out in paragraph 32>\ below.

2J. The consumption of power by Government Departments, including 
Government House, is estimated to increase from the present level of 

■ 150,000 units to 200,000 units owing to the expected demands of the 
; larger, hospital, Government House and the Public Works Department 
engineering shop. No-p^evision is-made for cupplying-power to the 

U'lirel-es-s Station, though this may-be- re-eurred-and would-be a wel-eeme 
j^ddi-t-i-on.

I
25.v The initial revenue figures may, on the above basis, be 

estimated as follows

The lowest paid workingman with a house at present pays 
average of £5 a year for his light and £5 for the carting of the peat 

In order to encourage him to use more electricity 
it will be advisable to ensure little or no increase on this cash outlay, although the saving of labour to himself and his wife on the peat
banks and in the^housj? will be a big inducement, 
he will pay £J*5 -8a. per year for his light.
cart his full, amount of peat at £5.  
present outlay of £10, he will be able to buy £4-J" 1-os. ^d electricity. This would only be 400/&iits, 
large proportion of working people would buy at least one heater 
or kettle, using more than this.

Government Consumption. 4
Light”: 37,600 units © ^d.
Power: 500,000 units ©Id. 

/TdiutA aMT czxxx^X/^ ■ uSDjOOc

* > l/l 6 00
r, 161,6C0 units

20. We calculate that 20 private consumers will instal electric 
ranges, water-heaters, and one heater (or equivalent appliances) but 
use power with strict economy at a rate of 6000 units per year.

19- There are 381 houses in Stanley of which 30 are government 
quarters in receipt of free peat. Of the remaining 351 consumers, 316 are classed as "smallest consumers”. We assume' that of those 
250 will use power varying from 400 to 1500 units per year-, an average 
of, say, 1000 units for heaters and appliances only.

21. We estimate that 15 consumers will use power freely in 
larger houses, eliminating peat, except perhaps for laundry and draw
ing-room fires, at the rate of 10,000 units per year.

22. In the 30 government quarters referred, to above (excluding 
Government House) power will be used as in paragraph 21. The policy 
recommended in order to limit the liability of Government for power



04* In view of the recent decision of the Imperial Government 
that the Wireless Station is to be permanently operated by the Noyal 
Navy, we held a discussion with the Naval Officer-in-Charge and 
Warrant Officer Telegraphist in charge of the Station regarding the 
supply of power. We were informed that undoubtedly the Station would 
rely on the town electricity supply if rates were reasonable and that 
consumption would represent a peak load of 75 kilowatts. On the 
assumption that the average demand would be much lower than this we 
have estimated U80,000 units per annum, light and power both in this 
case being sold at 1d. per unit.
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for h-6 people £19
u larger 25

15 galls 18Water heaters 9

(usual bath size)»» it it5 11
Heaters smallest 15

It largest 10.3o 0.
Kettles 2

10.Irons 1. 0.

Capital outlay for private consumers will be
19referred to in para: £5250 consumers

(2) If It II It £32it 2020
it 21(3) it n ntt £3515

but the expensive equipment

Hire purchase might be on the following basis
Deposit of £5 + 5 payments of £5* 5s*

Smaller items would be bought outright.

Head/

2, 2-yiq now come to the financial effect of our proposals on 
Government. -The present cost to Government of supplying light and 
heat is as follows (1945 Estimates)

Stoves,

= £30:

suggested that any person in classes (2) and (3) will
9

The following may be taken as a fair estimate of the local 
retail prices from the shops of electrical appliances :

&
23. 

requirements at about 25% discount on these prices 
that the shops should be-invited to supply to private consumers on 
condition that stoves and water heaters are offered on the hire 
purchase system. The undertaking should service all equipment, 
charging at cost only.

"7 ^$014 \

2&. This shows an annual profit of or 4=r%. Whether or not 
such a satisfactory result could be immediately achieved is arguable, 
but we are satisfied that before many years have passed very much 
larger profits can be relied upon, enabling any losses on the early 
stages to be worked off and an eventual reduction to be made in prices.

So
(1)

The only corresponding increase in costs will be that of fuel consumpt
ion, while, as we have said, the maximum possible demand for electricity 
in Stanley is estimated to be in the neighbourhood of four million 
units. Jr

27.

Stove + Water-heater

/ O
In calculating initial consumption in paragraphs 19-2g above-we have 
not taken any account of the obvious inducement of hire purchase on 
this basis. It would almost certainly raise our consumption figures 
quickly and very considerably. v- '•

The electricity undertaking will supply all Government
, but we consider

It is not 
wish to take advantage of hire purchase 
should be available on hire purchase in order to encourage smaller 
consumers to buy, and if the shops are unwilling to offer these 
facilities the Undertaking should be free to do so to private 
consumers.
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. 1.Head VII.

1 ,854
1,600S/h 5. (if all fuel had to he imported)

S/h 6. 20
only)S/h 8. ( 225

S/h 15. 600Head XIX.

£4,299
S/h 14. Peat Supply 1 ,400'Head XIX.
S/h 15. Coal 200

5,899Revenue.Less.
S/h 5» £2,100Head VII.
S/h 6. 600 2,700

£3,199Net eost

On the above basis Government appears to be paying 5* 3d» per

Capital and Recurrent costs to Government are estimated as

of 30 stoves @ £15PurchaseCapital.
tr tift 2

ttit 540

tttt 14 (Hospital)
11 it

Note/

1 water-heater 
(15 galls) @ £14 
50 heaters @ £2

£.

I 
3^. follows

100 
£1142.

60 water heaters 
(5 galls) @ £9

450
38 ^Hospital & 

Govt. House)

Personal Emoluments: £■ salaries 
Supervisor, Electricians, Clerk 
and Office Boy; full salaries 
power house staff :

consumer.
If, however,

" £19

32. On the above basis Government appears to be paying 5* 3d* par 
unit for the electricity it consumes itself as compared with 7^d. 
(average) paid.by the private consumer. The difference may be regard
ed as interest on Capital. If, however, the new plant is to be 
financed by the Imperial Government, there is no justification for 
Government obtaining a cheaper rate.

3.Kfor their houses.
An important factor is the issue of free peat to 30 officials 

This is a privilege which evidently survives from 
the days when all householders had to dig their own peat. Electric 
power and any peat required in addition should in future appointments 
be excluded. In such cases peat should be supplied by Government at 
cost. For existing appointments the privilege must be maintained and 
peat plus the normal requirements of power must be supplied by Govern
ment. Clearly, unlimited free power would be abused and it will be 
necessary for an assessment to be made of the normal power requirements 
in each type of quarter. This will be a thorny undertaking but there 
seems to. be no other solution.

3^- For purposes of calculation we have assumed an electric 
stove,' water-heater and one or more heaters per house giving a 
consumption of 10,000 units per year. Some houses would use less and 
others more. In any case peat for furnaces, wash-houses and in some 
cases drawing-room fires will be needed at first, though oil-fired 
furnaces, electric washing machines and more efficient heaters may be 
practicable later on. Taking existing peat furnaces, wash-houses and 
a few drawing-room fires into account, the annual peat requirements of 
Government could be reduced immediately by £780.
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\

£.
Recurrent

200-

Peat Supply

&1*

taking.

38.

//

2710
I 

2d-o

,Supervisor, 
Electrical & Telegraphs Dept.

Colonial Secretary. /.

Maintenance and replacements, 
Government Stoves, etc..

2*7
56.cS^qxj. more

We would emphasize that,'while we have had to base our 
, when only a

(Note. Water heater and heaters. - Quantity 
needed would vary according to the size of 
the building. No account is taken of.stoves, 
etc., bought for resale as in para: 29cas 
there would be a temporary outlay only).
Payment for electricity as in para: 2&: >r

It will be observed that recurrent costs will be some 
than at present. Against this, however, and the 

£1,1h2 capital cost must be placed saving on plant extension and 
replacement which will now be a charge on the Electricity Under-

We have little doubt that over a period of years Govern
ment will have saved money.

% 37- 
calculations on the initial stage of the scheme 
relatively small change-over from peat can be expected, we do 
consider that this change-over will steadily increase and that the 
demand for peat will have ceased before the supply is exhausted.

Your Excellency will appreciate that it has been 
difficult for us to produce hard figures. All calculations made
regarding a project of this kind by anybody except as—expert 
perhaps a commercial expert could be disputed. We hope, however, 
that we have succeeded in producing sufficient evidence to justify 
the undertaking.



LONDON, S.W. I.

13th February, 191+5.

two 60 KW3 engine.’’Item No.1 etc. ”

subject to a correction,however, reading

item No.2 for Petter TX3 engine.

quite

1) Petter*s letter reference 128/RHC/FJU.P5/8/ALX dated the
17th January, Publications No.D.196 and D.188.

2) Ruston and Hornsby’s letter reference MCY/6637 dated the 11th
January and publication No.8236.

3)

U)

/5.

FALKLAND ISLANDS.

AWHK

I

As promised in our telegram dated the 3rd February, we attach 
herewith in original the following documents

B ALL COMMUNICATIONS

TO BE ADDRESSED TO THE 

CROWN AGENTS FOR THE COLONIES. 

THE FOLLOWING REFERENCE AND THE 

DATE OF THIS LETTER BEING QUOTED.

W/Falk.ls.5105

National Gas and Oil Engine’s letter reference JCG/GM dated 
17th January and Catalogue No.261 A.

j INLAND: “CROWN SOWEST LONDON.” 
TELEGRAMS jov£RsEAs ; «CROWN LONDON.” 

telephone: abbey 7730.

The Colonial Secretary,

Johnson and Phillips’ letters reference SE.6165O dated the 
11th January and FPE.6161+9 dated the 12th January together 
with Publications Nos.SG.36 and SG.11+.

Item No.2, etc.,

The telegram was,

I have the honour to refer to your telegram dated the 11+th 
December requesting information regarding the probable cost of an 
electric power plant. The first portion of this telegram when 
received read as follows

Sir,

"page 1 , 27 down, please read - 
Item No.2, 2 etc.”

lMARi945 )^

4, MILLBANK,

Neither the original telegram or the correction are 
clear to us but we have assumed that under item 1 you require the 
approximate cost of engines of the Petter TX3 type without electrical 

. equipment. 
a ■



5)

6)

7)

for Crown Agents.

I have the honour to he, 
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

We trust these various quotations will furnish the 
information you require.

General Electric Co’s estimate reference T.16U33 dated the 
21|th January together with Technical Description No.333-

Henley’s Telegraph Works Co’s letter reference S .UU/U192/EX.26 
dated the 12th January together with Drawing No.CD.3110U7*

Siemens Bros’ letter 295/176.XE.U809 dated the 22nd January 
together with Drawings No.H.53698, U896OK and S52957-



or..

Two,

Two.
5000.

One.
281. 5

Three.
428.1;

Four.

700.
Four.

One.

850 —

26
777_

7/.064 ditto H.T. overhead line18000 yards 193.11
Cost of packing these two items 67. \

1000 yards .1 sq in (19/.083) 660 volt L.T. 4oore cable 487.
1000 yards .0225 sq in (7/.064) 660 volt L.T. twin core cable.
12000 yards 7/.064 single core cable CMA. IVE 4101

44.

190. 35ft X 8” at top Creosoted wood poles each complete with 
galvd mild dteel Henley crossarm as dwg. No. CD 311047/1. 1630

100 K.I7. Diesel driven AC threephase Generators 50 cycles 
380/400 volts complete with switchboards, switchboards by 
Johnson & Phillips Limited

Interconnecting cable and boxes necessary but dependent 
upon layout of equipment, allow say. • . *

a £71
Q £48

149. 1
403.1

J
168.

Single Panel B.a.2 Truck cubicles suitable for controlling 
6600 volt side of above Transformers. J & P Ref. S.E.61650 
FB/3KR . J £175. . . . ... . .

365^
19760.

Enclosure to Governor's Despatch No. . • • • • •
A

List of Plant and Equipment required.

100 kVA 3-phase 50 cycles step-down indoor transformers 
6600/390 volts as above reference

All plant to be arranged for ruming in parallel.
It is required that the Diesel engines be of the same 
construction having the same BHP per cylinder, same stroke 
and bore so that spare parts stocked for one engine will 
suit all four engines. With this in view it is requested 
that quotations from W.H. Allen sons & Co Ltd, Bedford., 
and from Blackstone & Co Ltd, Stamford., be obtained. 
The plant to be fitted for automatic voltage control and 
engines to be fitted with De Laval Centrifugal oil 
purifier systems.

250 K.W. Diesel driven AC threephase Generators 50 cycles 
380/400 volts complete with switchboards. Switchboards by 
Johnson & Phillips Limited

300 kVA 3-phase 50 cycles step-up indoor transformer 390/6600 
volts. Ref Johnson & Phillips, Ref Transformer Dept F.P.E. 
61649. A.IT. 12th Jan, 1945. . . . . . .

<4£8000. 5

71\ 1
144,A

Quotations for 2000 yards of 10,000 volt 3core 
underground cable 19/.052. sectional area of each 
conductor,decimal nought four, is also required from 
Messrs W.T.Henley. V

Single Panel ironclad non-drawout pedestal mounted pattern 
switch units for controlling Low Tension side of power 
Transformers. J & P Ref. s.B. 61650 FB/EKR
(1) 300 EVA Control unit
(3) 100 RVA ” "

From Messrs 17.T.Henley’s Telegraph 'forks company Ltd 
Their Ref .3 44/4192/3X 26 12 January 1945.
16000 yards 19/»083 Hard drawn bare copper strand .

8 Panel ironclad pedestal mounted pattern switchboard for 
8 outgoing feeders on a 330/400 volt three phase 50 cycle 
system. J & P Ref. S.E. 61650 FB/EKR

600. 11 kv. porcelain Pin type insulators PN 11 complete with 
spindles for J” crossarms .....

400. L.T. Porcelain pin type insulators complete with spindles 
for J” crossarm. . .... . .
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20th xX

Avy2*io
Sir?

. - ■ ■

xg.v,. ,?.:V xxx

I have the honour to refer to my de op X ch $ T.o. 75 
of the 20th hnvo^hcr? 19UU? paragraph 3 (5), in which X 
informed you that? as part of the post-war development 
programme? an investigation was being mfe into the 
economic possibilities of increasing the output of 
electric povzer with a view to the substitution of 
electricity for peat as the fuel supply of Xanlcy*

<iW kx. x:.,^
Q# -’ e G■» .. ■, r '-. >. " e e o f i: .p - o 3

c:X: V.X.Y X-- .j'XX ft’r I'X. CCiXaUlhG.

T'

*.g

3® 1 should be grateful if considcuartlon could f <? 
given to the grant undax* the Colonial bevelopir-ent .u:f’ 
-clf/cpy sot a? an interest free loan rf 723j.000 repay
able at the end of twenty-five yeuxis no suggested in.

p ar ar:rxh/

2® 1 no-.? enclose copies of a rer^ort on this
?'3UbjsCb which 1 have received from the Colonial 
/ .•o.retnx'y .-ind f-'v ’ crcer? Cupervircr® electrical 2. 
•' el e graphe bap ar tr.icnt 9
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of 7 he larger 'bulldingo.

It needs .little imagination to see what a 
harden this places on the working man and how 

precarious?/

winter*
and ba#ti

**• 2

pvrannr.>h 13 ai the x^pox*t? in order to enable 
scheme to "be wider te±en as part of the general aeve.tep~ 
h&XlZ pl&TU

'’.;at ha-3f. ter a hundred years> b;.jen obteinte 
team L?utes on the uuxm lying to the south and sixda* 

a\‘ the 'te;yr.». hunk# arc allotted to all l’vside:xt-3
'.!;•< t^very houtevlioldcxv {except senior Govox'ai.aenv
c,/;.'la lai a and thGcX; Ihw private pcx-r.on8 wno can u£forti 
tG/say vor.u;one. to do it dor Lhenp ') spend.8 CiOEl of his

- Il--bio t?>;•»:?€ t:Lj-.'e Xbc^f Gotober to Ap>?l'.l on his b vaik^ 
I.iqI? otaoklaj sumcieni paat for the

?ha' peat is brought ho.ee by .l?>r.ry <’-r ho roe

.it px^nont Ute Electrical 1- iclegraphci .n-opurt** 
;,’.ant aupj>lies liijht xutd• a certain quantity of pnvor to 
.■.iX/j'1-.-y el Ike ¥cj,;;y high rate of P&r unit? rcnnic^d 
to Uh after ti>,u 200 unit® in. one yocm It 
la not possible to reduce ths price because t?ie dio:-ol 
r.; .g'UCs <F0 tiaxxjU'v lo?id O‘::a e
el th enfuty. '

,/it-h hie e?:eoY.tlon ol one or an>hr<'.aii£ 
uid LVixe ulecvyic ?■•. sll cooking unci

leg la 1 h'Ulop is-done by neons <j1" ye-\b? vhich lv
:>.:,od.p with tile. ivcidluluU u.'.' a ccr^nln 6?eouMb ■•.'■£' 
in the furnaces o.’" the centrnl i.cs<iag syatexxs

■*-



<s>

9« 1 do not 'chink I nksd say to that
-he delivery of the people from uha slavery of peat 
would be one of the greatest social benefits <vhieh 
:’oulG. be conforrsd on tha-a«

'5 **
px^ecarlouo is hia fuel supply* If a. sui fulls ill 
tor other reasons* is unable to dip; ills pent he hae 
eo ?dy on his Xbj.rlly cr hio relations tn help h.i:n« 
<u vn.ueu.;f:.lp wet mis? ic also likely bo have corloug 
uenosquenues« •. ore wers always keep u year’ g supply 
o?" peat stacked on the banksj -:aut if’ the csrt^Lrace*?

vassal? 1c, thic- ensures tlie vn.ro.-er’1 e fuela 
Luv.vovors. re-ly on. bho peat cut in the isprin^;

'.>■-..1 Z:.e dry enou.d- for use by tee nutum. In a wet 
.y-.-s.r they faced with a -••inter of duop and ee-oklnr 

. >. T'<> S*

ICd .;,t is cstfeated that- the unaa'il co&t to l;?.s 
penple of tusnloy of hoirs thcixs o^i p^atj?
cslciQatinp; a r-.anfs Irsboiix* at current- :euUls9 is about 

^5^92/

id . ;U'j.lly lieavy i.e the labour -,a;-.c; irjeonvexiinnce 
'■.\.-.:.oed ->.■? the housewife thpouf/bout the ye.ae6 Ji wifi 
t’ : sufficient io print out thne a conkiny range has 
to be refilled with peat at isass every hRlf«hour to 

its tc-aperature. rox> opon fires peat is,
./• i\u but it deposits a filn r,f qus^ ov^r ovezy 
re-ea-n .■hh-incys. cn^ch firs un easily t.hwt it hue been 
-■vucesemy sc ..•■..ereuye Iw’all those in government 
bu.il-..i>7..-.r- t<? be ewept onc«3 a quarter^ end even
1 :•/■ uo'm slhminuted the cl'inger\.



1I " Government has to meet every year the 
problem of catting no leas than. 16,090 cable yards 
peat and. of tx»GUxsporting Jt000 tons to all the public 
buildings in Stanley ana to thirty official residences^ 
this task absorbs all the available labour and 
transport through moot of the euamer i-tnd at. a time 
when it is most urgently required. for road maintenance 
and other outdoor work* In addition Government ho.s 
to drain many acrca ox* peat banks and to maintain and 
to make i;.G;7 tracks annually some 8 of road and 
track ‘.aid drain culverts, work osbentiul for the 
cartage of the pout. Jho annual expenditure on peat 
and peat roads is some

4 5,292* fhis figure, however^ is ' I aca&QVuie r-a £hra^ 
thc-n practical interest., because- iuost ea idie 
dig their own peat and having low incomes? they vs^o. 
scu u<Q cost of else trialty /sorely againax their . 
outlay foz» t.^imapox’t and would not mucc lull allowarica 
for uheir time spent on the pc&t-banks.

12„ The peat supplies accessible to Stanley arej 
oi1 courses steadily decreasing and each year the 
People hnv>2 to walk further co and x*x*^n their banks.

* detailed survey of the uncut bogss within four miles 
of the town would take some time and might not .give 
•reliable x*csuits owing to the uneven contours of the 
cl.-.v' subaollj but loc-tl experienced opinion puts tl^e 
life of these taxpi liea at betwo .n tun anc> fifteen 
years at the pr^oent rate of cuttings 1

i3- .aP^^s therefore} f?..-c:: the constdc??i
at ions ^Ivaneua in ptragruphe ,6 to 11 above 3 the tl?< j
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sbsei -;C€ Of

before plane* and detailed

iC> i also have in nind the .•-••v. •-juc rit, con 2-a.aed 
'--a. p--.r-Agraph vL of your Circul-.u? teleynru-.i# bo* 107’ o.C 
the hth October* for lists of all plant likely 
to Lc- rue;j.ired-by colonial Goyerruadnt& costing more 
v?.;2:i CWfOCCc Yau will ohserve '.f:-.;\^ >:<••.; plant require 
fo..- tno present scheme id ceuina.LWG at ■:l,- f.760 f.o/lu 
I enclose deyctlu in order to enable yc-u to place the 
order without farther reference to ne in the evunt of 
■ ' lor n. being granted.

would ••ppo<.i<? to bo ripe for taking- otepo ,_•.. d i 
about a steady reduction in the do. -.. -<d fc-? peat.
agree -utn tho opinion expressed in pnyrapO. >7 pr vj-e 
enclosed report that a steady inoreaco in the vac of 

o:y .ddd (and probably is .-.. only
solution of) the px^blc^i of future; pe&t mAnpliesu

1i'e 3. ca-i not delating '.r; :?-:o . -:^cn ic onthio 
r^dblicatlon to be dr-awn in the usual :?onu cine'., cio 
. •.-:j;ocal oonsidopaclone, covering 1 abow condition?
;.o.u?l' 1 :•;/ ’of building and the 'like -ruro fully ''.ct out io 
d.-‘ eaclouu.”e io '\/ uuwy \Cch under reference?
■rw;!-? Lu Ci.-On to

..u:u 11 ve .Ai,’; 1:-;c■ ?• • o\i 1 • ~a'. •;
,r i./.•:/.■ tv; n co if. u. I-..- d.vrrwn up.

"52^

Ila fhc electricity Uzidertaking referred 'to in 
y-j.ra;eerph bt. in in effect little rone than, a ndhud cf 
.?jc•'• Villone,/* /he existing stuff would eontinue to he 
a-?;cloyed as ‘ueuber■_> c. the iivil ervice and the 
baaercaking v/oulc be '-in integral part of c?ove:en;ienc# 
2. hnvu no farshor coi^.icnt(> co make on the uuicrt.
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1 ZY\V>: th-? Xn
•tir?

You:? liop/I- obedient 
hurible servant,

■*■■■■ by-■

su.r^icxent t .t.^
^■•rovi<Vju io enable your a^viBers to ‘
i.iattw and Uia^ you v?ill take a 
application- "ne



MINUTE.

19 2|.o

To

. .Stanley..

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

s *’ ?
14.1.46

14th. January,

INO.____________ _

(It is requested 
that, in any refer
ence to this minute 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted.) Hon Colonial Secretary,

From
. Supervisor 1. <1. T.Dopt,

Referring to the proposed extension of the Electric supply and the moving of the power 
station I beg to submit that the site of the ststion be fizzed to enable the arrangements 
for distribution of light and power to be made now.

^he most convenient site would be in the old quarry at Magazine Valley. The advantages 
are thet stone for the foundations can be had on the site, a natural drain td the sea already 
exists, it is off the public thoroughfare and v/atei* supplies for the cooling arrangements 
are close at hand. Transport of the plant will be simple and oil supplies are easily delivers 
Oil fuel stocks can also be stored out of sight ano. convenient to get at.

/□.though Mr Bradley opposed the above suggestion for reasons unknown to me, I still 
maintain that recurrent costs in transfort and services of the station, although always 
essential, will be considerably less with the site at the old quarry than in any other place 
outside the public thoroughfare.

Is there any objection to the above suggestion, please.



EXCERPT FROM MEMORANDUM FROM GENERAL MANAGER, FALKLAND ISLANDS

The work for which ihe Floating Dock was intended., i. e. docking of
whale catchers, never materialised and we therefore intend to dispose of

We then propose to erect a slipway to take a vesselher when we can.
if Government will sell or lease us land for ihe purpose. Weup to 150’

should require 2 acres and a suitable site is by a telegraph pole outside
the first barbed wire beyond the Agricultural Station east of the town.

(Intld.) L.W.H.Y.1. 1. 45.

COMPANY, LIMITED OF 1. 1. 45 (Original filed in M.P. 3/45, "Proposals by Gen. Man., F. I.Co. ,f)
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w/Palkland Islands .51.27-

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(5)

clc.

J. H. RIDER.

0. H. PICKWORTH .

PREECE, CARDEW & RIDER, 
CONSULTING ENGINEERS.

^^■lEPHONE . WHITEHALL 6505 (4 LINES).

jRlecrams. greephole.parl.lonoon

TELEt. APHIC f A-B.C.. BENTLEYS. BROOMHALL’S.
' CODES USED 1 HAMILTON’S WIRE. WESTERN UNION.

C1IP/AW

SIR ARTHUR PREECE.

JOHN BELL.

8 & 10, QUEEN ANNE’S GATE, 

WESTMINSTER, S.W.1.

1 9th July, 19/46.

In regard to the cost or the proposed plant ad 
equipment, referred to in paragraph 11 of the repor’ 
in greater detail in Jlnclosure 2 or the -ovornoi'’ s j

\te concur xvith the opinion expressed in the reporji that new oil engine driven three phase, 50 period 1 
generating sets would provide for the economical development of the supply services. jM

There is no space available in the present building for additional plant nor is the building suitable for housing generating sots of the capacities now proposed. As a new building is required, the Colony’s rebuilding programme, which provides for another site for the power station, seems to bo fully justified.

Sir,

We observe from the report that the existing power 
station plant is taxed to capacity, and also that for various reasons it is not considered expedient to extend the present power station building. The proposals now under consideration provides for the construction ex' a new building at another site to contain new oil engine generating plant comprising two sets of 250 kw. and. two sets of 100 k’.;. capacity with provision for additional plant as necessary•

With reference to your letter dated 27th Way with enclosures from the Colonial Office, in regard to a proposal to install oil engine generating plant in a new power station building and to extend the distribution system with a view to improving amenities in Stanley, we have, examined the proposals in the report prepared by the Colonial secretary and the supervisor, Electrical & Telegraphs Department, and beg to submit our comments.

The Chief Engineer (contracts), Crown Agents for the colonics 
1’., ilillbahk, Westminster, S. W. 1 .

Our x’ecords indicate that the original power station building is a steel frame structure with galvanised iron sheeting on the outside and a timber lining. The building was about 43 feet long x 24 foot wide and 11 feet high and contains three oil engine sets of 10 kV., 20 kw. and JO kw. output. The oi’iginal building was extended in 1937 by the addition of three more bays bringing the total length of the building to approximately 75 feet. Two further1 oil engine generating sets of 70 kJ# each were installed in the extension- thus the total capacity 
of the existing plant is 200 k;/.
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Irait a..;d •>■• *000

and ooa^lr^ewlca

w
\

■ ■'■yJ ? ‘■--■'J'O

vkUi <«Ttf tf^UF&3jT?(7/

t.hc buildin; i.ad -fchc j;nt alto :jypoa2,*B tu aa to ix' rather 
101■- <- ■■■•ath >1 «C that a . b-L - Steel £*0£ building With
«wabac c;ould cost uoG Xeu • than :3>3kJ ;<Q»b. ^horo 
iu aloo ■’■.!':< orjctioa ex’ -4r to bo provided Ver which wC 
think t;oui•» squire the o; an oroc-tor iw the

WOrfcO* Vho UOJu Qd £'4i CiHjU^Gi’ dWtli hOMC 
wauXd. bo not Xcgg tasn ;i<ti5u» doaever, i£ the colonial 
uatiaauc ror the building kxl tho v/ox’ko at nite io .aoeontc-d 
and m allow^ioo dor vrei^hty <(<;•> 9 an- c^in:;iii..onoian ol > ocy, 
kO qu yluc; dor the plants o<raipi:K?nt.> building
end the V/G2??; at uito, the total capital ooqUi would be no 
dolXo'JGz -

W Chief .Rinser CgontgaouG,

despatch, wo have obtained prices ft?txa various namfnctnrors 
and catimso thist thia will mount to c^proximtcly 
-3l'.,£XX) f»o.b. :.1io increase over the colonial csiinste 
(^19»760) la oonaldorablo and la aeoountec'. for to a very 
large extent by the. p/csoi'it-tlfiy coat o : >-c^ratine plant. 
. i'icos Quoted by Brit lis’i all ..aginoa uni '.ooton . /oxmby. 
dtd.9 for tho GdE?pl0to plenty imluain,, cooling ,'Auiit mid 
UOEPJ?C0;'O1» octj vom :>9u1 0 ml ’2j#^K>5 roopectively, with 
ho,.w. rj .-..o provision Ur tlio Intorahmgeabiiity ol’ ncu’So, 
ac require:.]. ’;tr the Ulonls'l . utbarltlcs. ;\a alt'ir..'V't,lvc 
quotation Uui.; UGt:;.r. . ..oinxiby, . ,..U a which noviUd dor 
plant to the colony’^ x^qui-’oaentM with 25J h . swM h’>u k •■« 
a< to v;liu y-;;.„ ijblch 3um io IneluUd in our ootii ii-.te oi' 
.12 }00j I'-aiicLVo ■ t■•• pre vioursly.

... o ;cr houses mvenoat ox' projicsit pli-.it cuxl 
eivctio-i of ti.\^jJLiio....ia.1 lla»u ...

q&jBuov

,o twe unable to ohoait the cotiante ai.‘ the recurrent 
costs, tn jivori la rwm-jraih 15 of th® xerox’t, in ao x’ur that 
<jc Iwvo no ox' the cast or xhcl and lubi’leuting oils
in itanley. 21x> satiniuto od £>ik> io? fuel anl oil _:or the 
f-nooriitioxi ol’ i ,6Ud.»tMP unlta ixir annuo, plua tl» loanee in 
tise >4M»r station and the i^sten, indicates vajy Uvoursble 
pricco coLipui’e.l v/lth tlwoo obtaining in thio country ual in 
t'osjr ox* t.x) culoi'dto.

;:hc enoloeui’G to triln letter gives pLsi’ticulars ol our 
eetiniUc o.:? costs ml olr.o the C3ti;i:-.W\ eoat o:? tho . 
cab?. r-Ur-'ed to in ..vwlosui4e 2 of the dispatch fx*o;.2 the 
liUt.....luiU. ;'t trill bo m*M th-t qup c-uti.iutc 

provider :.'oi‘ steel ixk'.tcad of y»oJ. yolm, vX’ieoe fox1 tjio 
li-tt- r boBig u.Die.

c i’i.fl it dlxfioult to <.itl:..;..to3 1 ' “ 
tlv. total c:xvital coats Uluii will b© involved by tTK) 
.,:o3xpv {a proysacili.: ir. ,..';>r that it ir. ;®t elcux’ whi thor 
the new ®o®er station knllAing '..:■ to u piwiUa ira; this 
CjuPtiyjSiid If it is .-Mi\ 1 to i'crsove so-b er all’of U» 
present . c.a . .:■ Sa ;.,;.il .1.; ,<•■: ;.l xUi:: :,t -ho aitc, 
• 'If.- aun 61’ laclu.lo.l in ;>....:;-.vn h i2 o-:.; tho :v.;o..'t i'or
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■</g tor tor eettotoed oonoui’???tlon to private 
••.J..CJ-? to ui. tho alto aide for sexto years after 

ntoo of :uv:' KtoC con-
huviup v pi to* to the ddtitlauul 

to of the report* 4th 
Vr> he. 41:^ toto-toy mid rtodical 
-to- La to.••ILt.Li Li ototo QtloMOB^ 

to/, to..to cto.totouto o.? pv-to? to to
< sto u- h;..'. .. ? jJ’ .j units per 
1 ezv rrtootior 
to? toto&toj 
J iXl. to’toto 

■ ii htfasg 
;. ..) k* .'• .-* . ei ’.-» »*’■ ■■ [>

'..I.- Ullt . t .-, 
by to..

Wc h<u*<

ao uio laat taro Item In tlio Xi aaosirdto
an evetopo llto of aq yoapo for the powc$* station and 
distribution oouipi’ieiit inotalled 05 years is usual .to? 
oil online plants Che amount o? tlw amual tototo ‘ toto 

on n 4 - boa io with aa ^i^miturc of . ^auld 
.->□ ,/h ?L5u» toil Lull provision to&> far amortisation of 
uapitcXp u 1’urtlxr piovlolon Lor pUto fox* Its
mwao&’s?..- . ■; n Cho. baolo o... tto r-atfesco. for
aujtototoonto. tol-nettop 3W.4 tocto oil ato eoax‘C3& the 
total .-■eouA. oom? toil ctotot Co . :/#Q60.

ho wall uuCfjout to 4 (tocutic. ctostAXto bo jIvca- tho 
optioxi GL totoa? a supply u.:i:ler a too-ptift Cttoff# the fW 
part of-nhloli ^xud bo a flwd wnthly coxmt bt-ned upon W? 
al:?.o of tho houuo •□;■’ niiubor o.: pk.oj artli a low 
chLa-^M ^4.,’ uui'pent aonjiuc^ijs <<j the a^cond port« ... to^HT 
oz? Ghia hlrU io f-,..Q cLvaiL'.,x to t.ho .;a^Ptohinc$ Pho :.h<m 

oiXly dw irtoPj ark* to tho co^ulicp vA'iq clua r.^ho 
full uuo qj Cto oupnlf to:? t'W punx>.ac- w-pavt toMfto 
tor torxsetto Lra;?plloo. .■?x,o available Co eoatomra at 
l/alcrCitolrco at houo and tov>o alto been apptovod la Lho 
Colon! oa

rhlo
kt the cexiouaptloz.'’ or

..•.a Cho Gariy yoayn of 
The eatli'. .4:-/ f-oa?

iGZ'.x;joa ../or? private a.-al
C0.‘..a;.‘i.??:?p oe; tlK high

4 •-■•?.■; 'CL: '■o.yt’.a/Ao of
.«■, - Lialr : . .• a tons L:a
1; L :to o/x ayMiual e<

.:. to o..-'<x.aCoi u?.to o ;’)Otuc -lood
a: to-aGntotto , anA. xcoclvl^ plse^tn

Vto pAGpooad of ;L1 pop unit tor Mphtla, a;c
ueu^ato>toil;/ luv/,. .aa 1.40?' eoiord.ee bat toon ?d 

e^h’c to pvp unto la ch.,a^.l tor 11 ..htlto euppiloq.« The 
ch-topO of to per wtoa upDaor trc&'to~dato to.? ooj^unK-to 
to ..tualcf^ too v/outo PA7 lP#a thca ’-t pr-'tont ant toulh? 
In utoltton^ ■ have Cha toentot oh an efficient torvleo< '/is? 
GO :/to to ear Otoe ...to pW?r3 propoacd ia the roport., 
v/::nl.:'i to c^ipKi^al^nl totoAtod tocouzto^ atemru» to'/.n-to 
to 11 eoc <...' L30 toavltoa»

..g ootsoitor that tmd£fa of* 3d per unit tor lighting 
ouppliGG ato to pci? uniz for oooer Mth a suitably adjusted. 
t'7a-^to-?C tariff os uu edtam-tiv? tor doix-etlc ou^u^jora 
to p-Ctor with tho tocilitieo propo»d by the Colonial 
Author! uiaa ??o:? tin? hire autx^iaao of dowatio appll^ioo^ 

aasurc that tlx- mla tjolf^oupporting in tlw 
aatoy yeaw of opcjxition. to tor o-n» the m^vly develops* 
it should bo possible to reduce ctos^eo-

• ■ > - ? • 
••:. v .— •— •

k-:'.?.'■ X-ik -OU ^_::J ■ .'_. ij Ulj vilCJ ill.
A . /A'. 11 -■.>:.- AA- loo 4. :• :. W xZ,9 tto O J14
GUlxatton to‘ ,;:;-0uG.? ?.;:; low^ to,la :,/• ■•.•.?■ •."■ A to to ■/-??.■ -?'5
to'i?. .?:..cl'l;;.. to..; xa./' oe<tol:i- p. rr:.? .C-Liy. 
totoLtoito<t C'Q :.; :?vx 
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>

and

We are, Sir,

CARDEW & RIDER.

Enclosure.

PREECE,
Your obedient servants.

We agree with the observations in the colonial Report that it is essential to avoid the danger of having to increase the charges for current after a new scale is decided. We consider, therefore, that it is advisable, in the initial stages, to adox^t a higher charge than l|d pei’ unit for lighting as pro*posed. A flat rate charge of 3d per unit we have suggested for lighting sux^plics is reasonable and will ensure that the undertaking will pay its way in the early stages of the new .supply service.

AS regards the hospital, we would suggest the installation of electrically heated equipment to include boiling pans and ovens, a hot water installation and also sterilising and laundry equipment.

The Colonial Authorities’ proposals for the hire purchase of domestic appliances are in line with modem practice, and if consumers have the option of repayment over periods of up to ten yours for the more expensive apparatus, there is little doubt that the majority of them will take full advantage of the service, The list of appliances in the hire purchase scheme put foi’ward by the Colonial Authorities might, with advantage, be extended to include refrigerators, washing machines, also wash boilers.

(12) The scheme as put forward by tho Colonial Authorities for the construction of the power station at a new site to contain four 3-phase, 50 period generating sets for the initial installation with provision for further plant would, we consider, provide for an efficient supply for Stanley. we agree it is desirable that the oil engine plant should be of the same construction so farNas possible, although this will Involve additional expense. This additional expense is, however, offset to some extent by the larger output * 140 kw. as against 100 kW. « for small sets.
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19^6.Date.

No. .Saving.

SECER.
/

S3

b^'/'

X-’ / -y "

/s?" August,

I should he glad of youx* views upon the 
report enclosed and also for your opinion whether 
the necessary expenditure could he met ^hy a 
locally raised loan if assistance under/the. 
Colonial Development and welfare net was given 
to meit the interest charges for the first few 
years, say the first five years.

S jv i n g .
Frc^ the Secretary of State for the Colonies.

Io the Officer Administering the Government of. IbE F-AAvLaITD ISLANDS. 
........

'T?1 SEPW4M3 

9
Reference your despatch No.32 of the 

25th April, 19U5* Electric power scheme for 
Stanley. I enclose a copy of a report by the 
Consulting Engineers. It will he seen that 
without further particulars the Consulting 
Engineers are unahle, with accuracy, to estimate 
the total capital costs which would he involved 
in your proposals. It is however evident that 
the figures given in the despatch under reference 
for the cost of plant and equipment would he 
considerably exceeded. A further point which the 
Consulting Engineers make is that it would be 
advisable in the initial stages to increase the 
proposed flat rate charge in the Falklands to 8d 
a unit for lighting purposes.



Decode.

From The Secretary of State for the Colonies..

His Excellency the .Acting Governor.To

19 U6.16th. October, 18.00Despatched: Time :

09.3017th. October,Received : Time :

No. 209.

Electric power scheme.

please telegraph:

(a) whether new power station building is to be provided from

United Kingdom

(b) whether it is proposed to

of present generating sets and to install them at new site

(c) replies to question in my telegram saving under reference.

SECRETARY OF STATS.

G-.T. 0.

LJH. '1

TELEGRAM.

33,
X-

A J
D-

V’ =•

-P

19 M-6.

Reference my telegram No. 22 Saving of August 1st

remove some or all, and if so what,



Decode.
TELEGRAM.

From H t s Exc ellency the Acting Governor.

The Secretary of State for.the Colonies.To

19 46October 29th 11.00Despatched : Time :

49 Time :Received :

No. 341. Your telegram of 1st August Mo. 22 Saving and your
telegram No. 209. Elec eric power scheme. Unless you see any

objection I should prefer to let this matter await arrival of Gover

nor Clifford.

GOVERNOR.
G.T. 0.

<3 9

LJH.



Decode.
TELEGRAM. 98/44-S U6 DC 131. hl. PDo

From . The.. Secretary of...State ...for .the. Colonies.

His Excellency the .Acting. .Governor.To

19 U6 17.16.October 31stDespatched : Time :

19 46 09.30.November 1 st Time :

■I227. Your Electric Power Scheme.’•To

209.

SECRETARY OP STATE.G.T.C.

DRW.

I.
telegram Ho. 34

Received :

Matter has been discussed with Governor Designate - and I should be 

/2^X/i-grateful for replies to questions (a) and (b) in my telegram No.



Decode.
TELEGRAM.

His Excellency the Acting Governor.From

The Secretary of State for the Colonies.To

19^5 thNovemberDespatched :

Received : 19 Time :

No. 3U6. Electric Power Scheme.telegram No. 227*Acct. 3 Your

(a) New power station building will be required from United Kingdom

GOVERNOR.
G. T.C.

,dH.

(b) Existing machinery not required in new building because all 
plant is single phase and could not work in conjunction with proposed 
three phase supply. Presume replacing existing alternators and switch 
boards with three phase alternators and switchboards would be uneconom 
ical and perhaps impracticable especially as Petter T X 3 machines are 
obsolete.

Time: 16.30*



nDecode.
TELEGRAM.

The Gommerc i al S ecret aryj... Mont e v i de o.From ,

Clifford, Governor Designate,To s. s. Lafonia.

19 U6November 12th Time : 11. JO.Despatched :

19 Time :Received : November IJth 1U. jo.

Your telegram 9th November. Am arranging to have candidate available
for interview by you on 17th November.

COMMERCIAL SECRETARY.

File I would like to discuss at leisure.

H.C.S.
Electric Light Installation aid (PA) pl.
No candidate was produced. 1 ----

M’°‘29/XI.



Decode.

His Excellency the GovernorFrom

To

December 2nd Time : 16.30.19 U6Despatched :

Time :19Received :

Following' for Commercial Secretary begins. Grateful you inform me
whether you can arrange for early visit of Electrical Engineer on lines
discussed. If no early likelihood must abandon idea.

G.T.C. GOVERNOR FALKLAND ISLANDS.

DRM.

TELEGRAM.

H. M. Minister, Montevideo.



Decode.
TELEGRAM.

His Excellency the GovernorTo

Despatched: December 10th 19 L±6 Time : 16.30

Received : 19l\6 Time : 09.00December 11th
Have heard of suitable man.

Hope to be able to report by the end of this week whether he

cvG Tl

1

M.&

Commercial Secretary 
From The C'C-nsu-l - Mont evideo

H.C.S.
Tait? I

' I . . ................
M.C, 12.12.46.

will be available.
Commercial Secretary, Montevideo

^-^four telegram 2nd December.



GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH SERVICE.

SENT.
Office of OriginNumber Words Handed in ot Date

13.12.
To

following for Comercial secretary begins
grateful your co-operation but circumstances have now arisen whichJWS t

uwce -visit unnecessary at present. Stop ends.

GOVERNOR.

Time

Yow? telcgxto^ioth December

FALKLAND ISLANDS AND DEPENDENCIES

1. iort?:video „



N.°. 1076a

Central Uruguay Railway Company

Ref. N.°

1946o-

Regarding the electrical engineer for Port Stanley, I
cannot do better than enclose a copy of a letter which I have today
received from Mr Pickwoad, Chairman of the British Argentine Railways
General Managers* Conference, enclosing one from Mr Eckhard, the
Chief Electrical Engineer of the Central Argentine Railway; both of
•which are self-explanatory*

Yours
5

9

E* P. Southby, Esq*, 
British Embassy, 

Rio Branco 1281
City-

a 

te\

General Manager’s Office, 
Casilla de Correo 203

Montevideo.

10th December,

neerely,

W'

Dear Southby,

JI -
field

Cl—



copy

Gerencia

6th December, 1946.

My dear Grindley,
So soon as I received your letter of the 27th I got in touch

with Eckhard, and can’t do better than enclose 8 copy of his report.
As you can imagine, we can’t spare anybody at the moment from the C.A.R., and
Wright of the Western advises me that unfortunately he is in the same position.
The only man that might appear to be available is Parsons, but as you see, his
fees are some $300 per day as against £1 per day offered by H.M.G. I shouldn’t
imagine that a competent electrical engineer would undertake to carry out an

fee representing some £365 pei* annumisolated job at a
I am very sorry not to be able to help you in this particular case.

Kindest regards,

Yours sincerely,

W.A.PICKWOAD

H.H.Grindley, Esq., O.B.E.
General Manager, 
Central Uruguay Railway
Montevideo.

Ferro Carril Central Argentine, 
Bartolom^ Mitre 299, 

Buenos Aires.



A.U.1(A4)CHIEF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERCopy

VICTORIA, December 4th, 1946.

Dear Sir,

i

Yours truly,
K. N. ECKHARD

With reference to our conversation of Saturday last regarding Mr.
H. V/. Grindley’s letter of the 27th. ultimo.

The possibility of obtaining the services of an Electrical Engineer 
to visit the Falkland Islands to inspect and report on the Port Stanley Electri
city Supply was submitted to the representative of the Council of the Institution 
of Electrical Engineers, Mr. R.G. Parrott, some few weeks ago, and at that time 
I was approached regarding the possibility of recommending a member of my staff 
or any other acquaintance for the mission.

I would suggest that H.m.G. might obtain the services of a Naval 
Engineer to carry out the work on the occasion of the visit of a Naval Ship to 
the Islands, or alternatively if the Resident Engineer of the Islands could 
forward a report on the situation, I might be able to assist him regarding 
recommendations.

I would add that Mr. Ratcliff Wright, the Chief Electrical Engineer of 
the Buenos Aires Southern & Western Rlys. was also approached, and possibly was 
not able to release a suitable man.

INSPECTION OF THE PORT STANLEY TOWN POWER HOUSE 
AND ELECTRIC LIGHTING INSTALLATION : FALKLAND

ISLANDS

I did, however, suggest the possibility of H.M.G. commissioning Mr.
Blundel Parsons - who practices as a Consulting Engineer - Mechanical and 
Electrical - in Buenos Aires.

Due to the amount of special work at present on hand, the renewal of 
home leave in the near future and the general shortage of staff to comply satis
factorily with the Company’s needs, I did not hesitate in stating that I could 
not release anybody for the mission.

W.A.Pickwoad, Esq. , 
GENERAL MANAGER.

I have made enquiries from Mr. Parsons and hear that he was approached 
by Mr. Parrott, but that the terms of the mission were far from meeting his 
requirements as regards emoluments. While H.M.G. was offering £ 1, per day, his 
present fees are § 300.00 per day. I regret that I do not know any other suitable 
person, and repeat that I cannot spare a suitable man from the Railway Company’s 
staff.
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&SAVING TELEGRAM.
The Of leer Administering the Govez'-nment of the Falkland Islands.From:
The Secretary of State for the Colonies.To:
22nd January, 1947.Date:

911 SAVING.No:
O O o

2.

9

6.

7.

As the over-head line is intended to supply the Naval W/T 
provision to tap the line for this purpose has been arranged f oz.

©

circuit. Single phase transformers vzould be easier to transport and a 
spare single phase unit can be used to replace any one phase which may 
beeorne damaged•

5.Stanley Harbour 
done with advantage is some 1,500 yards iridfe.

4- Station,

"O.K
A, 5. r.

Paragraph 3 of my telegram No. 11 British American Kelp Company.
1 enclose a provisional indent (No. 6/1947) covering requirements 

for the initial stage of electric power supply. It provides for trans
formers and overhead lines sufficient for supplying 1200 Kilowatts at the 
Camber when full working stage of British American Kelp Compnay is started. 
Execution depends on the acquisition of the three Blocks tones 150 Kilowatt 
diesel engines and the two 400 Kilowatt generators on which the Crown 
Agents hope to secure an option.

The estimated distance for the over-head line is 11,000 yards.
The Company require 1200 Kilowatts 3 hase at 400 volts, and it is proposed 
to supply this through single phase transformers in banks for 3 phase 

Single phase transformers vzould be easier to transport and

Since the new generating station should be built in Stanley 
question arises of carrying power to Camber. Cost of submarine cable is 
not known: but in view of possibility of a further eventual supply to 
Naval W/T Station and for other reasons (see paragraph 3),indent now 
submitted is in respect of over-head power lines only. Wire poles and 
insulators have been included for Stanley, B.A.K.C. and Naval K/T Station 
but only transformers and other equipment for B.A.K.C.(see paragrpah 1). 
On account of the frequent high winds, sufficient pfcles have been asked for 
to be placed every 120 feet .

A submarine cable supplying high voltage could be taken across 
, but I am advised that the point at which this could be 

This would save the cost 
of about 100 poles and 12,000 yards of over-head line, but the cable would 
be laid in somewhere between 10 to 20 feet of mud and on account of this 
it would be.difficult to survey the sea bottom in order to avoid laying 
the cable on or near metals v/hich would cause violent che .ical action. 
I am further advised that it would be unwise to lay the cable anywhere 
near ship anchorages, and.to avoid this it would have to be laid a consider
able distance west of the shipping area. If the cable were to be laid
to the west, the distance to be covered would be much less and it appears 
doubtful whether the cost would be reasonable compared with the over-head 
line. In any case a fault on the cable could not be repaired locally 
without considerable delay, and the chemical action problem would always 
be present.

If the scheme materialises the Crown Agents should be advised 
that the new 400 Kilowatt generators would be required to work in parallel 
with the three 150 Kilowatt Admiralty Blackstone engines already in Stanley.

8. f ’ J ' ' / ,: ______
I should be obliged if the indent could be transmitted 

If -WOB-ed.

3. I am advised that over-head transmission lines at 11,000 volts 
are considered most suitable for supplying electric power to the B.A.K.C. 
when established at the Camber, because any damage to the over-head system, 
either to poles or to wires, can be easily repaired with materials 
obtainable locally.

Subject to paragraph ;1 above and to advice of Con&ulting Engineer 
’to the Crown Agentsfor necessary action if al



2 -

GOV :.K1TOR

In view of the magnitude of this project it would be desirable 
onsulting engineer during the

10.
to obtain the services of a resident 
period of assembly.

6 Oa.

9. Suggest you should sound Admiralty in regard to the advantage 
of a single generating station for- all purposes since this might 
influence their willingness to part with Blaekstoxus.


